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world, she picked a secluded
he guessed correctly), then placed a
number of artifacts in front of some
others to be watched during the
seance: a small coil of rope, some
dead rose petals in three layers of
wrapping, a pocket watch which
was closed and set to a random
time, and a two small slates between
which he placed a piece of chalk.

Theparticipants joinedhands, the
lights went out, things went bump
in the night (one of the ladies at the
table even let out a nice shriek at the
appropriate time). Mr. Edward let
the spirits of Dr. Saint, Beatrice

'Houdini and Harry Houdini speak
through him. It was dearly all in
good fun.

When the lights were turned on,
the artifacts were examined one by
one. The rope now had "spirit
knots;" the petals were unwrapped
and discovered to have been
changed to fresh ones; on one ofthe
slates there was writing: the word
"BELIEVE," the initials"HH," and
the time 10:33. The watch was
opened to reveal that it had been set
to 10:32.

Afterwards, Mr. Edward saidthat
all of the effects during the seance

Continued on page 10

Last Saturday, on Halloween,
skeptics from around the Los An
geles area filled Baxter Lecture for
the latest. in the series of lectures
sponsored by the Skeptics Society,
mentalist Mark Edward's tongue
in-cheek attempt to get in touch
with the spirit of magician Harry
Houdini through a seance. Edward
is a full time magician and "psychic
entertainer," teaches classes atTor
rance c.c. and owns the world's
only "fully levitating" performing
dog.

Houdini died on October 31,
1926, and, although he himselfwas
skeptical about the existence of life
after death, a seance was held each
year on Halloween for the ten years
after his death. Dr. Edward Saint,
the medium at the tmal seance, was
called upon· by Edward to be his
"spirit guide" for the afternoon.

Mter performing some tricks
using mentalism on various mem
bers of the audience, he invited 12
people to join him at a table for the
ceremonies. To get them in the
mood, he guessed some obscure
facts about three of them (he asked
one to think of any place the

Pasadena, California

Caltech's First Annual Security Report

photo by Anoop Sinha

Caltech voters take to the polls on Tuesday inWinnett Lounge. For a summary of the outcome ofmany opf the
major races in this area, see the article on page 2.

it is going to be beautiful). So, I will
try to restrict my attention to the
script, and only permit myself to
comment on the production where I
cannot restrain myself from giving
praise.

"A Man for All Seasons", by
Robert Bolt, is about martyr
dom of Sir Thomas More (played
by Gary Olsen) when he refused to
support the divorce of King Henry
the Eighth (Rich Doherty) and the
remarriage that bore King Henry a
male heir. The King's religious as
well as political position required
him to secure the permission of the
Pope in order to get a divorce. The
permission was not granted by the
Pope, andwhen the King decided to
go ahead anyway, Sir Thomas, his
religious advisor, refused to give
the King his blessing. Coming from
a respected English theologian, Sir
Thomas's silence on theoivorce
embarrassed King Henry, and the
King commanded his administra
tors, especially Thomas Cromwell
(Todd Bmn), to obtain from Sir
Thomas either his oath of support,
or his head. Sir Thomas refused to
give the oath, and was executed for
treason after a perjured trial.

The play has something for ev
eryone. It is about the corruption

Continued on page 8

Man

Well, the Theatre Arts at Caltech
(TACIT) company owes me one,
since I sat through the entirety of
the delayed, prolonged, and gruel
ing rehearsal of their new produc
tion "A Man for All Seasons" on
Wednesday night (and well into
Thursday morning). The cast and
production staff is nothing if not
committed: Assistant Lighting De
signer Jon McDunn told me that he
had been working on the play "until
around four in the morning the last
few nights," and Eve Kiefer, Pro
duction Coordinator and cast asThe
Woman, was suffering from a fever
and laryngitis because of the im
moderate rehearsal schedule. The
play opens its six-performance run
tonight, and it certainly fits my
"acceptable activity" criteria: It is
inexpensive (four dollars if you are
a Caltech student), and it is acces
siblewithouta car(theperformances
are in Winnett lounge).

The director, Shirley Marneus,
asked me not to review the perfor
mance, since I saw an early,
unpolished performance, punctu
ated by "notes," and clothed in an
unfinished wardrobe (which, cre
ated by Mona Hamilton, looks like

CIT's
Seasons

"Alotofpeople ar~going to try to
compare [reports] and Caltech will
tum out fairly safe. Yet, it's not fair
tomake a directcomparison to other
schools," Minges said. "Schools
survive· in different environments
and have different student bodies
and policies."

Regardless, the report provides a
realistic overview of security on
campus, Minges said. "We report
everything we find."

"Mter reading the report, I was
comforted by the fact that the crime
statistics were quite low and that
very few of the crimes reported
were violent," junior Paul
Ainsworth said.

"I'm shocked that the crime rate
has increased," sophomore Al
Ratner said.

Forthe 1991 fiscal year, the report
reveals an increase in crime, citing
11 incidents ofmotor vehicle theft,
six casesofburglary and three cases
of robbery.

Improvements in security include
the installation of twelve "push to
talk" emergency phones, the es
tablishment of a campus Commit
tee. for Security, expanded escort
service, a Neighborhood Watch
Program in conjunction with the
Pasadena Police Department and a
"lock your bike" program.

The Student Right-to-Know and
Campus Security Act arose from
circumstances surrounding the
murder of a female student in her
d?rmitory room at Leheigh Univer-

ing boards, a successful container
was constructed. In twelve hours
the pumpkins were ready.

An eager crowd gathered at
midnight to enjoy the display. Ten
stories up, Alf, Rich, and their crew
were preparing for the long awaited
ceremony. From their dizzying
vantage point, the pumpkin crew
began the first countdown. The
crowd responded with vigor.

The largest response came as the
100 pound Phred was hoisted over
Millikan, landing with a tremen
dous boom. As the crowddispersed,
the frantic pumpkin crewunleashed
one last surprise--the remaining
lNz·

The drop was followed by a he
roic clean up effort by the pumpkin
crew. Because of their dedicated
work, the long-awaited event was
not only successful, but clean.

Jim Minges, Director of Business
Services.

Thr\)ugh the act, colleges and
universities must prepare, publish,
and distribute to all students, em
ployees and faculty, statements
listing crime statisticsand outlining
provisional and current security
policies and programs.

The reports, howev~r, function
as an informative measure rather
than a basis for comparisonofsecu
rity between campuses.
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Election Summary
World News
Crime & Incident Beat
ASCIT Minutes

Without Sam
808
YNews
ASCIT Minutes
Homelboy Duathlon

Chris Echols

The Caltech community enjoyed
another Halloween display at Mil
likan Library last Saturday. The
annualpumpkin dropwassuccessful
this year thanks to the efforts of
Darbs Alf Mikula and Rich Zitola.
Over twelve hours before the drop
they were preparing the specimens
in Rubbermaid trash cans. The lNz
wreakedhavocon their first attempt
at soaking the pumpkins, blowing
out the bottom of the inner trash
can. After going back to the draw-

Prompted by··. the entry of new
federal and state laws, Caltech re
leased its first annual report on the
status of campus security in late
August.

"Under the Student Right-to~

Know Act of 1990 (formerly Sen
ate Bill 580) and two other state
laws (AB 3098 3918), all
major schools are now required to
file annual security reports," said
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Daily 5:30, 7:45, 10:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 1:00 p.m.
Sat-Sun Regular Matinee 3:15 p.m.

Measure 0 - Repeal Growth Management Initiative
Yes 53% 22,350
No 47% 19,755

House - District 27
Candidate: Moorhead(R) Kahn(D)
%Popular 49 40
Votes 95,169 78,559

State Assembly - Dis;trilct
Candidate: Hoge(R)
%Popular 51
Votes 69,108

State Senate - District 21
Candidate: Russell(R)
%Popular 49
Votes 120,751

senate - Six Year
Candidate: Boxer(D)
McCready(A)
%Popular
Votes

Proposition #166 was an attempt to
reform health care, while Proposi
tion #167 would have increased
taxes.

Winner, Venice Festival

Daily 4:45, 7:15, 9:45 p.m.
Sat-Sun Bargain Matinee 2:15 p.m.

There will be over a hundred new
faces in the House of Representa
tives, but there will also be over
three hundred old ones.

Two major California proposi
tionswent down to defeat. The right
to die Bill, #161, was defeated by a
54 to46margin.Also, PeteWilson's
Budget reform #165, was also
defeated by the same margin. Both
were contorversial. Proposition
#165 produced one of the most ex
pensive and heated debates, from
newspaper ads to commercials. On
the other hand, Proposition #161
was controversial, but had little
outspoken support. Most political
groups, induding both major par-

, ties, tried to avoid the bill as much
aspossible. Also, Propositions#166
and #167 were both defeated.

has

ection Result Summary
woman was elected to the Senate.
The first Native American was
elected to the Senate also. And
California, not to be left out in a
yearoffirsts, is the first state to send
two women to the Senate. Both
Barbara Boxer and Diane Feinstein
won their Senate races, and will
now move onto Washington D.C.
to represent California.

There were thirteen propositions
on the California ballot also. Five of
these passed, including the contro
versial term limit bill and the not
so-controversial snack tax repeal.
California was not the only state
voting on term limits though. Thir
teen other states passed similar bills
restricting the number of years a
theirCongressmenandSenatorscan
serve. An interesting side note,
though, is that 93% of the Con
gressional incumbents, still in their
respective races, were re-elected.

FROM THE GREAT AMERICAN NOVEL

For additional informatilll1"",UI,,,I"JI'lJ"Um

a
JTIaSterpiecel'

- Jim Svejda, CBS RADIO

The election is over. The votes
havebeencounted andinmostcases
the winners have already been de
clared. Clinton, the former
Governor of Arkansas, is now the
President-Elect. His running mate,
Al Gore, from Tennessee, will soon
be the Vice-President. Along with
them will be a Democratically
controlled Congress, with majori
ties in both the House of Represen
tatives and the Senate. President
Bushdid receive 38% ofthe popular
vote, but lost 349 to 132 in the
Electoral College. Ross Perot, the
billionaire independent, pulled in
19% of the popular vote, but was
unable to get a majority in a single
state. (He did, however, pull in over
25% in Alaska.)

This election also some
firsts. The first African-American



Antarctic Ozone Hole
The ozone hole over Antarctica
was found to cover the greatest
area on record, about three times
the size of the United States.
Currently about25% larger than
previous years, the hole is pre
dicted to worsen for approxi
mately another decade.

Russia
The Russian Parliament ratified
the Strategic Arms Reduction
Treaty in an overwhelming 157
1 vote. But it said that the three
states, Ukraine, Belarus, and
Kazakhstan, must sign thegio
bal non-proliferation treaty be
fore it can effect. The START
treaty calls for the reduction of
American and Soviet strategic
weapons by a third.

Russian President Boris
Yeltsin and the Supreme Soviet
imposed a state of emergency in
an attempt to stop the first out
break of ethnic warfare in Rus
sia. The violence broke out be
tween the Ingush and the
Ossetians in North Ossetia.

Russian chemist Vii S.
Mirzayanovwas incarceratedfor
revealing top secret information
that, as of this spring, Russia has
been working on a new type of
chemical weapon. The research
has been conducted at the same
time that the Kremlin was
claiming that it had stopped all
production of such weapons.

move that could upset a famine
reliefeffort that isalreadyalmost
at a standstill. This act could
mean hundreds of more deaths
per day due to starvation. The
previousrepresentative resigned
after criticizing the UN's late
response in the Somalia crisis.

Somalia
The United Nations replaced its
chief representative in Somalia, a

South Africa
Renewed violence erupted between
NelsonMandela'sMrican National
Congress and Mangosuthu
Buthelezi's Inkatha Freedom Party,
in a massacre that killed 20 people.
The newwave ofcivil warhas raised
doubts among South Africans that
the fighting will ever end to allow
constitution negotiations thatwould
give blacks a greater say in the post
apartheid government. Theviolence
is a result of Buthelezi's belief that
his predominantly Zulu party is be
ing cut out of negotiations with De
Klerk's government in favor of the
ANC.

Angola
The United Nations arranged a
cease-fire between the rulingPopu
lar Movement for the Liberation of
Angola (MPLA) and the National
Union for the Total Independence
of Angola (UNITA), where three
days offighting threatened to renew
a 16-year old civil war, that has
claimed 350,000 lives.

diers, instructed to secure aid deliv
eries, enter a Bosnian city. Attacks
on French peacekeepers by Serbian
forces have also been reported. En
suing casualties mightenrageSerbs
and could prompt increased hostil
ity toward the United Nations.

El Salvador
The leftist Farabundi Marti Na
tional Liberation Front guerril
las and the government of El
Salvador have failed to comply
with their deadline to end the
country's 12-year civil war. The
agreement Calledfor the rebels to
destroy their weapons and be
come a political party and for the
government to clear the armed
forces of human rights abusers,
reform the electoral system and
judiciary, and to provide land for
war veterans. Also, the milita
rized police force would be re
placed by civilians. Both sides
have blamed each other for act
ing slow on the agreement.

NOVEMBER

Yugoslavia
Federal Prime Minister Milan
Panic escaped being ousted from
office by one vote in the upper
house of Parliament. The lower
househadmoved to depose Panic
by a 93-24 vote in response to
demands by Serbian President
Slobodan Milosevic, who many
fear might employ more desper
ate measures to ensure that he
stay in power.

Escalating violence and cash
demands by Serbian rebels in
Bosnia-Herzegovina is obstruct
ing United Nation efforts to de
ploy peacekeeping forces.
Serbian guerrillas are demand
inga $250,000"securitydeposit"
to let a hundred Canadian sol-

Beat
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Stephen Heise
Crime Tip: Watch out! There

has been a lot of daytime
criminal activity lately.

10-30The Coffee House start
up money· disappeared.
($160)

10-30Two suspiciouspersons,
onewearing aredwoolcap,
were found in the men's
lavoratory on the first floor
of BBB. The building was
searched and the people in
it questioned, but no one

stated seeing anybody matching the description.
10-31 A blue '91 Honda Accord was stolen from the Michigan lot.

Broken glass was found on the ground where the car had been
parked. ($unknown)

11-1 A radio, wallet and several video tapes were stolen from a car
in the Thomas-Spalding lot. The carhad been left unlocked for
at most two hours. ($300)

11-2 The right rear window of a car parked near Central Plant was
removed and the ignition switch inside pulled out. ($150)

11-2 A person walking towards California Blvd on Arden Rd was'
approached by a male Hispanic, 5'4", 160-170100 wearing a
multi colored T-shirt and shorts. The suspect feigned to ask
directions while a female hispanic 5'2" came up from behind.
She held an automatic pistol to his head and demanded his car
keys. The male suspect removed the victim's keys and wallet
and proceeded to enter the victim's car and start it. The male
suspect stated, "This has a stickshift," and turned off the engine.
The suspects fled on foot down Arden Rd. ($56)

11-4 A PCC student parked just east of Caltech campus (Sierra
Bonita Ave and Oakdale St) was eating lunch in her '83 Jaguar
when she was approached by a man and a woman. One of them
pointed a gun at her and demanded her car. The female suspect
ordered the victim out and the suspects drove away. The police
were called and they quickly spotted the car (west on California
Blvd). The supsects fled the car on foot. Danilo J. Clemente, 18,
of Los Angeles, was chased to a gas station where he was
captured and found with a handgun. Maria Lourdes Garcia, 19,
also of Los Angeles, was arrested about 30 minutes later when
a resident reported someone hiding behind apartment building
bushes nearMarengo Ave and CaliforniaBlvd. (From Pasadena
Star-News)

Week Total: $660 + one car

I11III
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arrange
Center as soon as POISsilblle,

We will be recruiting on campus for full time positions on:

First Boston, a major international investment bank,
headquartered in New York City, will be conducting on~campus

interviews at Caltech for the Technical Associate Program in the
Information Services Department. We are looking for Seniors
with analytical and computer skills who want exposure to the
world of finance. First Boston uses the latest advances
hardware and software technology to create systems crucial to our
success in the financial marketplace. . If you interested
helping shape the future of Wall Street thrQugh technology, this
program. will be of interest to you.

II

MANDARIN CUISINE
AND SEAFOOD

LUNCH SPECIAL
C~oice of 13 entrees 425
11.30 a.m.-3 p.m. from

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
Choose from 13 items 75
3-7 p.m. DAILY ONLY

CLASSIC DINNERS
Two-Star Award Winner Sunday-Thursday 3-10 p.m.

by the Southern California Friday-Saturday 3-10:30 p.m.
Restaurants Association Between ~ltiJdena Dr. & Sierra Madre Blvd.

FOR RESERVATIONS: (818) 449-'-8018
Open 7 Days" Cocktail Lounge" Food To Go Orders Welcome" Free Parking in Rear
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Menimac
PI21viTW in the fm.al of a knockout teams event

callable teanl, 1run into a difficult defense pf()bll~m.

destro;fin~:th~:m 1am 1

The Caltech Bridge Club meets every Monday night at 7:15 in
Winnett Lounge. Everybody is welcome; call JeffGoldsmith at x2818
for details.

Tuesday, November 10th is a special opportunity for students to win
a $500 scholarship. We will be holding the North American Conegiate
Bridge Championship and the highest scoring pair on the west coast
will win $500 each. We won last year. Even ifyou don't win, there will
be free pizza and soft drinks and a fun game.

1 2.was forcing and suggested a 1l1inilIDtlID, but
than five spades.

2 30 could be short; 3+ would not be forcing.
leads the \75, 1win with the Ace, declarer follows with the

Eight, and I stop to take stock.
Dummy has bid his hand very aggressively, looking for a slam with

only three spades and such abad long suit, but they have landed on their
feet. Since this is a long team match, my goal is to try to beat the
contract. With trumps breaking poorly, that looks possible can kill
the club suit. If declarer has six spades, we probably have no chance
because declarer has a heart trick, the ~O, and a club honor for his
opening bid. He will get five trumps, a heart, two diamonds, one club,
and a ruff for ten tricks. More likely, however, is that declarer has only
five trumps, which will give him 5-3-3-2 shape. He has either the
\7K or the \70J, the 00, and the +A, plus one ofthe black Kings, but
not both. Exceptionally, he might be missing the +A and have the OJ
as wen as both black Kings.

If I tap dUDlllliy or exit passively, he will be able to draw trumps,
knockout partner's club honor (which is expected to be doubleton) and
make easily. Is there anything I can do?

Yes. After trumps are drawn, the only entry to dummy's club suit is
the 0 A, so if I remove it the club suit is dead. I shift to the 0 K, knowing
that this might give away a trick, but expecting it to come back with
interest. If declarer lets it hold, I can continue and knock out the Ace
anyway, so he wins the trick, misjudges trumps (1 was wearing a shirt
commemorating the Short Life of the King ofClubs,) squirm~ around
for a little while and finally concedes down (me. My Merrimac Coup
hit below the waterline as evidenced by the complete hand:

~AQ8

\73
0A3
<l;Q987542

+11092

\7AI72

o K1054
<1;10

+AQ8

\73
0A3
<I; Q987542

+J973

\7AI72
o K104
<1;103

North
1. 2+
2 302

3NT 4.
Pass)

too.
book

leave youwith a "Nowwhat?" sense
of finality. If it do I did.
Try not to root yourself too strongly
in the probability axis, and remem
ber that there couldn't possibly be a
sixth book in the Hitchhiker'sTril
ogy.

at all (One even died in the
pn:vil)US But readers who

the obscure self-refer-
entially of the Sandman se
ries even a footnote to re-

ENGINEERING
COMPUTER SCIENCE

GEOSCIENCE
APPLIED SCIENCE

Individual initiative has always played a major

role in Schlumberger's growth and technological

leadership. Today, Schlumberger employs 53,000

people in over 100 countries with annual revenues
in excess of$6 billion.

The Schlumberger Companies value individual

initiative. Ifyou'd rather lead than follow, and

enjoy the recognition that goes along with taking

responsibility for the work you direct, contact us

today. We'll give you the support, training and

opportunity you need to meet the challenge.

Schlumberger is comprised oftwo main business

groups: oilfield services, which offers a complete

range ofenergy exploration and recovery services;

and Measurement and Systems which produces

everything from utility meters to CAD / CAM
systems.

Mish Mash? Was Elvis really kid
napped by aliens?

Some of these qm~stions

solved, others are not,
to be

fond of book either. It doesn't
have the manic nature of the
books, as many
nOlll-§jequliturs and random bits of
funny on the nature of
things (there are some), and some
of people's favorite characters are
mentioned only inpassingor,wo~,

Mostly Harmless
by DOUlglas

DouJ;!;l:as Adams isn't the fun
....,,., ,",'~' he used to be. No

at a pace, he seems con-
tent to let characters sit around

related because char-
acters they involve) and reads very
much like a Where is the
Earth? Where Fenchurch? Who
is behind the mysterious takeover
of the Hitchhiker's Guide offices?
Will anyone ever be able to com
prehend Whole Sort of General

on G1~delllll

RESALE CLOTHING
for

WOMEN
1136 E. Green St. Pasadena

(818) 796-9924
Wed 10-6" Mon-Tue-Thu·Fri 10-5 .. Sat 10-3

RAISE A \"V'VIIm,

'1
IN JUST ONE WEEKI

PLUS $1000 FOR 'iHE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!

No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE

HEADPHONE RADIO
.jllSl fcil calling

1-800-932-0528, Ext. (is

Schlumberger Industries, Schlumberger Technologies and
Schlumberger Oilfield Services are equal opportunity
employers,

Founded On Innovation.
Expanded Through Technology.
Worldwide.

INFORMATION MEETING:
Date: November 9, 1992
Time: 4:00pm - 6:00pm
Place: Student Activity Center, FAC 13

INTERVIEWING:
Date: November 10, 1992
Place: Check with Placement

Office

Please Note: Open to all interested INITH1TlVE
students. Your attendance at the Informa- .111 •
tion Meeting is a prerequisite to your
interviewing process. Please attend. Re-
freshments provided! Casual attire.
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bum due later this year. I've heard
some of the tracks, and they are
good. Expect something between
Underground Resistance and Praga
Khan. The album will be entitled
"Gorgeous," and it should be.

NOVEMBER

own tracks, and sometimes theband
members have completely hidden
themselves from their audience at
concerts.

808 State is currently working on
a much faster, near break-beat al-

more convenient for them to get
vocalists, induding the occasional
rapper.

The members of808 State follow
many techno artists such as Moby
and Nexus 21 in not singing on their

rap-oriented, 808 State is not trying
to pick up a house sound. The band
says that the new label makes it

808 State
Time Bomb

Records

Our SPARC® chip technology is the only

platform that powers compatible products ranging

from notebook computers to supercomputers.

And the software at the heart of our Solaris®

operating environment is in the hands of more than

500,000 users, making it the most popular distributed

computing solution in history.

But that's all behind us. We're more excited

by what's ahead. After all, Mozart may have been a

prodigy at ten. But it's what he accomplished after

ward that turned the world on its ear.

aa CleJmo

Stop by the eeo and see Sun's Technology.
You will be amazed at what it may do for you this school year!

#Based on average revenue growth from .1982 to 1991. ©1992 Sun Microsystems, Inc. Sun Microsystems and the Sun logo are registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc
Solaris is a registered trademark of Sun Microsystems,. Inc., licenseclto SunSoft, Inc. SPARe is a registered trademark of SPARC International, Inc Products bearing the SPARC trademark are based

.on an architecture developed by Sun Microsystems, Inc UNIX is a registered trademark of UNIX System LaboratOries, Inc.

Sponsored by Campus Computing Organization

$ "9*
$119*
$139*
$160*
$110*

Phoam
Houston
Chicago
Denver

b~S '" ru"ostd
to ,_t ~~"~"

•Fares from losAnge!esanda-eeachway
based on a romdtrip puchase- Restric
tions apply and taxes not included stu
dert stalJJs rmy be required

This year, Sun Microsystems® turns ten. And though

some computer companies have fallen on hard

times lately, we have plenty to celebrate.

Not only is Sun outperforming the biggest

names in computing these days, but we've grown

about five times as fast as the industry as a whole

Of course, we all hear about high-tech start

ups that enjoy a few years of giddy optimism. But

growth that outstrips the industry giants for ten

years running - that's unheard o£

Consequently, Sun is now counted among

those giants. We're the world's largest maker of

UNIX® computers, and the only major vendor that's

100 percent dedicated to open systems.

Time Bomb has set 808 State off
on another huge club tour, to the
delight of the techno scene. Over
the years, 808 State has become the
U.K.'s most successful ambient
techno music producer. Running
counter to all of the trends of the
British rave scene, 808 State started
outwith acid and trance-like tracks,
and have gained an increasingly
hard-core sound.

Theirexplosivenew album is their
most dance-oriented, ironically re
leased during the death throes ofthe
European rave scene. The single
"Time Bomb" is a fine blend of808
State's softer and harder edges.
"Nimbus" is similar to the "Lift"
track released a couple ofyears ago,
but "Nimbus" is more danceable,
suited to the chill-out rooms and the

'ambient techno clubs springing up
in Germany now.

If the only 808 State song you
liked was "In Your Face," this
is not the album for you. Most ofthe
tracks are 808 State's closest move
to the early Windsor and Detroit
artists, such as the Reese Project
and Rhythim Is Rhythim.

808 State have switched over to
Tommy Boy Records, a raplhouse/
hip-hop label containing such huge
bands as Technotronic. Despite the
'fact that Tommy Boy is distinctly



Dr. Theodore Walker brings his
travel film "Sea and Shore of Baja"
to tonight at
8 Dr. Walker's personal nar-

to lifeboth the
stnJggle for survival

beauty of this slender

Califclrnia, one the last
true wilderness areas of North
America, dangles by a narrow
connectiontoupper California. Baja
is on the threshold of change,
however, as a completed
trans-peninsular highway
gates of tourism.

The shores ofBaja are bothbeau~
tiful and hostile. Journeying to
fishing villages, where the inhabit
ants brave the winds, currents and
sharks in order to dive and fish for

.marine products, the source of their
livelihood, Dr. Walker illustrates
how man responds and adapts to the
harsh realities of Baja.

Dr. Walker explores the lagoons,
estuaries and salt marshes, and
records the many marine organisms
ofthesewaters. On offshore islands,
he finds many of nature's rhythms
unchanged, chronicling the life of
foraging birds and seals.

Tickets are $8.50 and $6.50 and
can be purchased at the Caltech
Ticket Office. Formore information
call x4652.

THE CALIFORNIA

Ernst von Dohnanyi Suite for Orchestra in Sharp
Minor,Op.19

Franz Liszt Piano Concerto Flat Major

Dmitri Shostakovich Symphony No.1 in Major,
Op.l0

Jorge Mester, Conductor
Santiago Piano

courtesy The Pasadena Symphony

The Pasadena Symphony opened its sixty-fifth season at the Civic Auditorium
on 25 October.

thePasadenaSymphony,andI came
away very impressed by its
The conductor, Jorge Mester, ably

ensemble but lost
during the faster passages

oftheLizstand Shostakovichpieces.
The players were, almost· without
exception, of a very high caliber.
The soloists were positively bril-

doubly tragic that the Pasa
dena Symphony has only five con
certs in its season. First, I have a
strong feeling that with more op
portunity to play together, the or
chestra can develop an internal rap
port, and thus raise its level of per
formance from extremely good to
outstanding. Second, the limited
number ofconcerts prevents us cul
ture-starved Techers to get in touch
with brilliance of a non-technical
nature.

The Pasadena Symphony is a
"world-class" (L.A. Times) en
semble in our fair city and it gives
the second performance of the sea
son on November 21. The Y has
discount tickets.For thosewhohave
the time that evening, I have three
recommendations; go, go, go.

mOlvelnellt, but in reverse order.
Indeed, juxtaposition is a theme

that recurs in the composition when
the second violin picks a theme that
is slowly picked upand overlaid by
the first violin. The final movement
contains quotations from the first
mo,velnellt, but its a
solo passagefor an instrumentrarely
givensuch attention; thekettledrum.
The soloists did a wonderful job
enunciating melodies, and •the
orc:he!;tra gave a finale to

concert.

movement of the
movement is heralded by

plucke~dstrings, but culminates in a
beliUtilful solo cello theme.
Karmazyn, the principal
sensitively played the theme and
ably. brought out its euphonic ten
sion. The final movement was
highlighted by woodwinds and cas
tanets.

The Lizstpiano concerto featured
the Mexican pianist Santiago
Rodriguez. Lizst (1811-1866) al
most always wrote for a virtuoso
pianist, and Mr. Rodriguez came
through. The piece is intended as a
single movement, but has four dis
tinct parts and the orchestra played
it competently. During the faster
passages, however, the orchestra
inadvertently drowned out the pi
ano.

The highlight of the evening was
the F-Major Symphony of Dmitri
Shostakovich (1906-75). The or
chestra gave a superb reading ofthe
piece. The symphony opens with a
haunting solo trumpet, followed by
a faster clarinet theme, contrasted
with a melodicpassage in solo flute.
This rich juxtaposition of instru
ments is repeated at the end of the

US seaSOn at
Auditclrium on 25 October.

an auspicious start.
Mester started the concert,

season, by leading
SYlrnpll10IllY in a warm rendition of

Airlines, Cruises, Tours, Hotels, Car Rentals.

Individual, Commercial, Groups.

(818) -8200
468 S. Sierra Madre Boulevard, Pasadena

SHOP,LORENZO'S BARB

PARIAN TRAVEL
Caltech Officially Approved

Most professional, courteous, economical and efficient service
for your official and personal travel needs.

Free service to you.

The big event this weekend is the return of Einstein. Ed Metzger
portraysEinstein in a one man show entitled: "Einstein's Influence on
the WorldToday". Tickets are for sale at the Caltech Y for on!y $7.50;
this is compared to the normal price of$22.50and these are no less than
the best seats in the house! We've been doing some wheelin' and
dealin' just for you. The show is Saturday, November 7th, at 8 pm in
Beckman Auditorium. Come up NOW and get your tickets.

Nextweek we have a number ofvolunteer activities. On Wednesday
at noon there will be a Tutoring meeting in Clubroom 1. Friday there
will be a group going to Union Station to help feed the homeless. Also
look out for the sign-up to go to the Tijuanna YMCA, there is a trip
plannedfor nextweekend. It's always a great experience for those who
go.

This is a brief Y News, I have to get ready for a geology field trip to
Baja. In fact as you are reading this I will probably be studying fossils,
or zipping down the Mexican freeway in those buff, manly geology
vehicles. Wheeee!!

Global Technology and Operations

Sales, Trading, and Research

for Cal Tech students interested in

Career opportunities
at I!Morgan

Please plan to attend our

in/ormation presentation on

Monday, November 16

Faculty Club Athenaeum

6:30pm

All majors welcome

JPMorgan

J.P. MOI"gM is M equal opportunity employer

Ask for Your
Unisex Hairstyling Caltech Student Discount!

Regular Cut (men) $ goo $1 ott
Regular Cut (women) $ goo $1 ott

Style Cut $1200 $2 off
Permanent Wave $4000 $5 off

9 a.m.-6 p.m., Monday-Saturday (818) 795-5443
14 N. Mentor Avenue, Pasadena No Appointment Needed



are inte~r~ted,

UP!!!
Jon for his Educa-

tional Polir.i,>.,.;: Commilttee in all the
houses.
up.

The salaries are approved, but keep
it up, guys! (7-0-0)

BigT: IUooks HkeBigT does not
want to be paid. That's fine with us.

Committees: Signups for the
Academic Policies, Grievance and
Athletics committees are dosed.
lntlervieVlrs will be held next Tues-

at the Meet-

Board and one on the Director
Search Committee. You can
for both. Also, have

NOVEMBVER
am, I still do not understand why
you have only two major parties
and the Electoral College still does
not make any sense. Apart from
that, it was OK.

ASCITMovies: Accordingto our
underground sources, the
tors have not been fixed yet. Well,
the movie people are not around, so
we don't know whether will
be amovie thisweekend or not.
it's also time the re-
port.

Tech Gavin is here!
And he wants us to approve the
salaries ofthe editors and the busi
ness manager, etc... for the last six
issues. Well, I don't know about
that. editors have not been too
nice But hey, did
the minutes the last weeks.
OK, I guess we'll be the guys.

gym before the end of November.
That is, if Derek can finally get in
touch with Dan Bridges, who hap
pens to be at the Athletic Center
everyday.

Page gets $200for the party at the
beginning of the term.

The BOD members share their
stories of fame. Did you know that
June was in "The Wonder Years"
when she was a kid? And that Todd
was the inspirationfor the creatorof
"Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles"?

thinks that this week's
BH90210 be very exciting. (In
case you were wondering...) On a
more serious(?) note, we discuss
the latest election results.
was the fIrst national election that I
had witnessed since to the
U.S. and I am glad the Dems have
won. But, being the I

van is now fixed and running strong
as usual. If you want to borrow it,
call 1-800-VAN-MANN. Open
twenty a day, but calls

not go tbm.
Int~erh,ouse: (OOPS, thatwas the

prclhil>itedwordl) Ben had a meet-
today with Lorden,

Deans, the and Kim. Be-
cause of liability concerns, we are
not allowed to have more than two
collrtyard parties at the same time.

I've got two words for that:
.......,'.UA..J, LAME.) So, does not
knowwhatto do 'with nleIl[ltelrhouse

(I guess it's
Republicans.) While the mc de
cides on that matter, ASCIT will
probably have a party at the new

some. Geltticketsforne:xt~)ahrrd~lY's
show.

ASCIT The copier in
the SAC is out of order for now. It
should be in a VlJllvn; Vi

Meanvvhile, Todd out
the maintenance contract for the

did not exist. he will be
"np· n1r,>ttv soon, like tomor

way, the old ASCIT

Gavin CJaIYPI[)oJ.
Tim be not around for a

of weeks. Amit is in
money in his absence.

nally, he is inchargeofsomething...)
the U2 concert was awe-

(continuedfrom last yew)

Morgan seeks ""'''''''"
graduates with to
become part of the Morgan
team that provides sophisticat
ed financial services to corpo
rations, governments, finan
cial institutions, institutional
investors, nonprofit institu
tions, and wealthy individuals
throughout the world.

If you're interested,
watch for recruiters from J.P.
Morgan who will soon con
duct information sessions on
campus. Meanwhile, read on.

rities portfolios to managing
cash on a global basis.

Asset management and
private banking: Morgan pro

. vides large investors such as
pension funds, insurance com
panies, and wealthy individu-

als - with sophisticated, glob
al investment management.

Research: Morgan's busi
ness activities are supported
by a strong research capabili
ty. In some cases, dedicated
research units support specific

business areas, such as our
Financial Advisory
Department, a group of com
pany/industry specialists with
in our Corporate Finance
group. In addition, the firm's
Global Research group pro-

vides a full range of macro
economic analysis and securi
ties and other financial instru"
ments research.

To be continued at an upcom
ing information session.

Career opportunities at J.I~ Morgan

Attend our upcoming information session. Watch for the time
and location on campus. lP Morgan & Co. Incorporated,
60 Wall Street, New York, NY 10260-0060.

Morgan

Morgan, a world leader in global finance.They do at

We offer exceptional career opportunities for the highly
motivated graduate in auditing and financial management,
corporate finance, global technology and operations, internal
consulting, sales, trading and research.

You don't need an educational background in finance to
succeed at J.P Morgan. Successful candidates will receive
extensive on-the-job training. This training includes special
ized programs that help develop requisite business knowledge
and technical skills, and introduce the ethics, culture and
team orientation that distinguish our firm.

overview of
Morgan

J.P. Morgan's business is
complex, and the role we fill
often crosses organizational
and geographic boundaries,
but broadly speaking the
financial services we provide
include the following:
e Strategic advice: Weare a
leading financial advisor,
counseling our clients on the
financial implicatIons of cor
porate strategy and structure
and executing transactions
such as mergers, acquisitions,
and divestitures. Morgan is
especially strong on cross-bor
der transactions, taking advan
tage of our global presence
and international depth.
• Financing and capital
raising: We are experts on
raising capital for clients using
all major financial instruments
including equity and debt
underwriting, loan syndica
tions, and private placements,
in all major markets in the
United States, Europe, and the
AsialPacific region.
e Trading and risk manage
ment: Our business often
requires transactions in the
capital markets, where stocks,
bonds, and other instruments
are launched and traded.
Morgan is a major participant
in world markets, as a market
maker (matching buyers and
sellers) and as a position taker
(managing short- or long-term
risk positions).
• Securities processing and
information services: We
deliver a wide range of opera
tional services to our clients,
handling a variety of needs
from helping them track secu-
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SERVING CALTECH
SINCE 1945

690 E, GREEN ST
PASADENA, 91101
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Professional Travel
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"A Man for All Seasons," pro
duced by Theatre Arts at The Cali
fornia Institute of Technology
(TACIT), in Winnett Lounge,
Caltech Campus, Fridays and Sat
urdays 6, 7,13, and 14 November
1992,8:00 p.m., and Sundays 8 and
15 November 1992, 2:00 p.m.
Tickets are $6.00, $4.00 for Caltech
students. Tickets are available at
the door, or at the Caltech ticket
office x4652. (Ms. Marneus asked
me to tell anyone who has seen a
large brass ring, with many "prop"
jailor's keys attached, to call her at
x6259 or 441.3738 so she can get
them back for the performances!)

Scott Adams

yourself at the TACIT production
of "A Man for All Seasons."

* .* *

THE CALIFORNIATECH

poor, I might have recommended
this play on the basis of the script
alone. However, add to the fme
script a group of excellent perfor
mances (many of which I have not
mentioned in this non-review) and
youare assured ofenjoying yourself

Code

II yu. Social Security*

Slale

Daytime Phone (

photo by Anoop Sinha

A scene from a semi-dress rehearsal ofA Man for All Seasons. The costumes arrived later in the week.

lous reviewer's eye. Thewholeplay
is admirably tied together by the
irreverent but thoughtful Common
Man, probably the most challenging
character in the piece, played by
Dan Dilling.

Eveniftheperformanceshadbeen

years of research, market analysis and
cultivation of regional contacts have given
us special insight into the risks and rewards
of today's global marketplace.

DISCOVER MORE ABOUT OUR
NEW GLOBAL EQUITIES ACCOUNT.

The CREF Global Equities Account is
offered through your TIAA-CREF retire
ment annuities, subject to the provisions of
your employer's retirement plan. It is auto
matically available for TIAA-CREF Supple
mental Retirement Annuities (SRAs).

To fInd out more about the CREF
Global Equities Account or TIAA-CREF's
other annuity and investment alternatives,
send for our free brochure. Or call
1 800-842-2776.

You'll fInd that at TIAA-CREF, our
world revolves around helping you build a
secure and rewarding future.

'VE PUT ANEW SP
TING T

portunity to understand these men.
Ifwe try to ignore the purity of Sir
Thomas's intentions, the play can
almost be seen as a criticismof Sir
Thomas's naivete, and a demon
stration of the absurdity of acting
precisely on the basis of Catholic
values. As a believing Catholic, Sir
Thomas cannot swear to the oath
without condemning himself to
eternal suffering, and this ruins (and
ends) his life, grieves his friends,
and places his wife and daughter in
poverty. Sir Thomas ends up cru
ellyharmingeveryonewho depends
on him, because he is required to
value his soul's eternal future over
the eartWy future ofhimselfand his
family.

Although it ends with Sir
Thomas's death, the play is a trag
edy and not a melodrama. It is the
punishment of the living, and not
the death of Sir Thomas itself, that
makes the story powerful and sad.
Themost touching scene takesplace
in the jail, in which Lady Alice
More (Elizabeth Sheiman), impov
erished and alone, speaks with her
husband for the last time. Excellent
performances byMr. Olsen andMs.
Sheirnan at the critical moments
actually brought a tear to this cal-

Ensuring the future
for shape it:M

ON'

preeminent pension organization.

WHEN IT COMES TO
FOREIGN INVESTING, WE'RE

ON FAMILIAR GROUND.

We've been speaking the language of
foreign investing for nearly twenty years.
That's when we pioneered investing pension
funds on an international level. All those

)\ t TIAA-CREF, our goal has always
n. been to make your retirement dollars
go farther. Now, they can go as far as
London, Frankfurt or Tokyo-or anywhere
else in the world wherefmancial oppor
tunities seem promising-with our new
CREF Global Equities Account.

THE CREF GLOBAL EQUITIES
ACCOUNT EXPANDS THE HORIZON

FOR RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

The CREF Global Equities Account is
an actively-managed portfolio of both
foreign and domestic stocks selected for
diversity and growth potential. As part of
a wide range of annuity and investment
alternatives already offered by TIAA-CREF,
it can increase your ability to create a more
balanced, well-rounded retirement plan.
While returns may vary over time, the
CREF Global Equities Account is based
on CREF's already-existing strength
and the long-term approach to investing
that has made TIAA-CREF America's

~----------~-----

SEND FOR ..
lOUR FREE BOOKLET ~~---~
I Tbe eREF Global Equitie.r Account

A I170rld ofOpportunity and learn more
I about this exciting new CREE,Account.
I Mail this coupon to; TIAA-CREF,

Dept. QC, 730 Third Avenue, New York,
I NY 10017, Or callI 800-842-2776.

I
I
I
I
I Institution (Full name)

I Tit"

I TIAA-CREF Participant

~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I 0 Yes 0 No

CREFcertiflcates are distributed by TIAA-CREf' Individual and Institutional Services. For more complete information.
including charges and expenses, callI 800-842-2733, ext. 5509 for a prospectus, Rea.d the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.
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brought about by power, it is about
the separation ofchurch and state, it
is about foreign interference in do
mestic politics, it is about the hy
pocrisy of Catholicism, it is about
one's duty to one's country, one's
god, and one's family. In many
ways, "A Man for All Seasons" is
an incredibly compact essay on
power and duty. It is also a glowing
picture of Sir Thomas More, who
refuses throughout the play to cast
doubt on the sincerity of another
man's actions, despite the obvious
discrepancies between those actions
and his own. Sir Thomas's refusal
to makeJhe King's oath is based
solely on his inability to swear on
the Bible against his conscience, it
is never areaction againsthis fellow
men. According to Mr. Bolt's script,
Sir Thomas is as good as it is pos
sible for a mortal to be, and that is
exactly why he is killed.

Fortunately, the two biggest
villians, King Henry and Lord
Cromwell, are excellently played.
In fact, Mr. Doherty's King Henry
is completely likeable, and Mr.
Brun's Cromwell is an understand
able, if rutWess, pragmatist. The
moments are not wasted, therefore,
in which Mr. Bolt gives us an op-

Continued from page 1

A Man for All Seasons
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Your ideas, inventiveness, and insi
a world difference at Microsoft~

ts can make

You're looking at one of the world's most
powerful tools for change. And you can be
part of it.

you've got the talent and energy it
takes, Microsoft will give you every oppor
tunity to shape our products. Take us into
the future. And bring the power of Microsoft
computing to people around the globe.

If the thought of using your mind to make

millions of people's lives easier and more
productive appeals to you, talk to us. After
all, a lot of companies may promise you the
world. Microsoft actually delivers.

Come find out more about Microsoft by
attending our upcoming event.

Microsoft is an Equal Opportunity .
Employer and supports workforce diversity.

®

Microsoft® is a registered trademark of Microsoft corporation.



Sports

at Pomona-Pitzer(JV)

vs. Redlands
at Occidental

undergrad (or grad) community. As
usual, we expect a good JPL and
alumni contingent to be on hand.

In addition to hosting duathlons
first and second terms, Homeboy
also will put on a spring triathlon as
well as a full women's heptathlon.
Homeboy also organizes informal
bike rides to places such as Mt.
Wilson and SealBeach. The club is
very informal with no strict mem
bership. If you would like more
information on the club, call Andy
Zug at 577-2772.

Ifyou've decided you would like
to participate in the duathlon, just
show up at the comer of the Rose
Bowl parking lot (Seco and West
Str.)at 9:30 (or 9:00 at the gym if
you need a ride.) If you would like
to relay but need a partner (or just
want more information on the race)
call Andy as soon as possible. Also,
if you would like to do the whole
race bllt need a bike, we have a
limited number that can be bor
rowed. Again, call Andy.

Volunteers and spectators are also
welcome. Come and find out if:
Ned gets any more obscene things
shaved on his head, Chris "pays the
piper" again, Dex draws blood,
Aimee beats Pharo, and if Rich is
untouchable.

""'d ~.r :td. ",,"1 ~o~·

Duathlon at Rose Bowl

Men's Football
11/7 1:00 PM

THE CALIFORNIA

Admission is $5.00 for. students.
The SkepticsSocietyalsopublishes
a quarterly magazine, Skeptic, now
in its second issue.

A partial reading list::
Practical Mental Effects, by
Annenmann
13 Steps to Mentalism, by Corinda
PsychologyofthePsychic,by Marks
and Kammann (Uri Geller spoilers)
Best Tricks With Slates, by Peter
Warlock

Men's Water Polo
11/4 4:00PM
11/7 11:00 AM

is Week In

duathlon is a race that includes run
ning and cycling and used to be
called a biathlon but the powers
that-be got tired of people showing
up to races with skis and rifles only
to be disappointed.

This event will be of the same
format as last fall's and on the same
course. This means that the first run
will be on the trails around the Rose
Bowl and slightly longer than Sk.
The bike leg will be six laps around
the Rose Bowl and golf course and
the last run will be one lap. Regis
tration is from 9:30-10:00 AM.

As usual, this event is free and
will be well supplied with food and
drink thanks to ASCIT and GSC. In
addition, transportation to the Rose
Bowl from the gym will be pro
vided at 9:00. We expect about the
same number of racers as last year
(about 40) and the level of compe
tition will be diverse.

In the past, we have had nation
ally ranked athletes aswell aspeople
who were just glad to finish, so
don'tIetbeing outofshape stop you
from racing. Relays are also wel
come as are individuals who do just
one leg ofthe race. In addition to the
free food and distinct change from
school work, it's also a good place
to meet people outside of the

to

ConwlII.ed from page 1

Se·ance
had been fabricated. He even gave a
reading list of books that contained
instructions for performing most of
the tricks he had used (see below).
The audience seemed entertained
and impressed.

TheSkepticsSocietywasfounded
in March ofthis yearby Dr. Michael
Shermer, a professor of History of
Science at Occidental College. It is
an organization of scholars, scien
tists and historians, fo~ded for the
purpose of investigating claims of
the paranormal and of
psuedoscientific discovery. It
spOnsors a monthly Sunday lecture
series in Baxter Lecture Hall (the
next two are on November 22 and
December 13, both at 2:00 p.m.).

Andr-ewZug

The weather starts to cool off, the
air becomes cleaner and all the
skinny runner types on campus start
to talk smack. This can mean but
one thing: Club Homeboy, that bas
tion of endurance sports apprecia
tion, is hosting yet another too-fun
to-legal (and way-too-fun-to-be
free) event.

In fact it's time for Homeboy's
Fall duathlon which in the past has
been its most popular event. Mark
your calendars now: Homeboy 5
will be held on Saturday, Novem
ber 21, at 10:00 AM at the Rose
Bowl. The distances will be Sk run,
30k bike, 5k run.

At this point I hear frosh and G
1's asking, what is Club Homeboy?
No, no, it's not about "defness" and
rap music (sorry, look elsewhere)
Qut rather running andcycling. Also
known as the Caltech Duathlon/
Triathlon Club, ClubHomeboy puts
on its own races which are free of
charge to allmembers oftheCaltecbl
IPL community. This is a signifi
cantlybetter deal than the $40-$70
charged by official races of this
type.

The other question you may have
is "What the hell is a Duathlon?" A
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WIth his frizzy shock of Wild white hair and his baggy closthes,
Albert Einstein always thought of himself as the ''Practical Bohe
mian". On Saturday, Nov. 7 actor Ed Metzger will portray "Albert
Einstein: The Practical Bohemian" at 8pm in BeckmanAuditorium.

In addition to being one of the greatest minds of the 20th century,
Einstein was a warm, funny man enjoyed laughing at himself. He
loved to tell jokes, loved sailing and loved women.

Metzger has been portraying Einstein since 1978 when he had the
debut performance at teh Matrix Theatre in Los Angeles. Since that
time, Metzger, who wrote the script with Laya Gelff (producer,
agent, and Metzger's wife), has performed this one man show fonn
New-Yorks's Off-Broadwaytomajor theaters throughoutthecountry
including the Kennedy Center in Washington D.C.

For ticket information call x46S2 or visit the Caltech Ticket
Ofiice.

Car-a Stemen

Metzger as bert
Einstein Caltech

Ed Metzger.

$160*
Frankfurt $tt5* .

(noo-stop) $t"lio
• Fares from losAngelesandareeachway
based on a rOlndtrip puchase. Restric
tions apply and taxes not included. Stu
dent status maybe required.

bIll 'iIlll'.llI FREE copy of the
StudentlravelsMapllne

THEATRE ARTS AT THE CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY PRESENTS

I~i: i~ III I ....
"-:=J I,\. t',

"

Tuuts .v.ilahf< at ,Ii< CALTECH Ti<Ut Offiu. 332 So. Michig.n Ave., Pato4I14. ror inJOrmatwn rdl800·423-8849 or 818·356-4652. r... 1""*"'9 nv<lif46f<.
Tic!tts n!lo n""ilahf< nt.a TICKETMASTER Ti<Ut CtIItU> (rdl213-480-3232)
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·4M1I IWII, UP TO 16MB
'!lOMB HAIID DISK
'98 VGA SC1IEEIII
'BUILT·IN U4M1l FD
'2 SERIAl.,1 PARAIJ.EI.
'CAIIRYING BAG
'AClDl: ADAPTOR
"Weight 7 ills

Men's Water Polo
vs. Pomona-Pitzer
vs. Claremont-Mudd
vs Whittier
Overall: 2-2

Men's Soccer
vs. Whittier
vs. Occidental
Overall: 4-7-1 Final

Men's Football
vs. Univ. of San Diego(JV)
vs. Univ. of San Diego(JV)
vs San Fernando Valley Wolverines
Overall: 0-4
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7th Place

6th Place

1756 E. Colorado Blvd
CA 91106

568-1088
568-9132

386SX..2
·2MII MM, UP TO.SOI\llIl HAilD DISK "120MB HARD DISK
"BUILT.IN OOOOFAX/2400IIIIODEM "BUILT·IN OOOOFAX/24001lll0DEM

"CAll ADAPTOR
"CAR ADAPTOR 'BUILT-IN ACIDC AD~IPT(IR
:IIUILT.IN AC/tlC ADAPTOR .2 SERIAl.,1 PARALLEL
2 SERIAl.,1 PAIIALLEL "g8 VGA SCREEN

'g' VGA SCREEN,
.BUILT.IN 1.44MB FLOPPY DRIVE 'BUILT-IN 1.44MB FLOPPY DIIIVE
"CARRYING BAG 'CAilRYING BAG
'Weight 6.4 lil$ ·Weight 6.4 llili

S14S0--..------,....,-':=;:======

Women's Volleyball
Cal Maritime Tournament

vs. Holy Names W 15-12,15-7
vs. Cal Maritime L 11-15, 5-15
vs. College of Notre Dame L5-15, 12-15

vs. La Sierra L 15-12, 2-15
. 2-15, 11-15

W 15-0, 18-16, 15-11
L 3-15,2-15,9-15

vs. L.I.F.E. Bible College
vs. Mt. St. Mary's
Overall: 3-7 Final

Women's Cross Country
SCIAC Championships
Overall: 3-7

Men's Cross Country
SCIAC Championships
Overall: 4-5 .

386SX..20
·2MB RAM, UP 10 5MB
'60MB HAIlD DISK
'U8 VGA SC1IEEN
"Weight "7 Ills

$1

RAM
'4M8 RAM UP TO 32 M8 RAM ON 80ARD
'1.2MII &. U4MB HOPPY ORIIIE
'10511II8 liD, 1711II5 (BUILT IN :12K CACIIE)
'DUAL IDlE FO/1I0 CONTROHER
'AT I/O: 2 !iERIALII PAIlAHH/1 GAME
'16 lilT SUPER VGA CAIlO W/l 1'1I11 IlAM
'l4' Ul24 X 768 0,28 DOT SI/GA MOIIIITOR
·'Il' ENHANCED KEYBOARD

SALE PRICE: $1185

RAM
'41.111 IlAM UP TO 32 11II11 !lAM 011I iOARil
'1,2MB II< 1.44MII FLOPPY DRIVE
·105MB HD, 17 MS (IIUILT IN :12K CACHE)
'OUAL IDE FD/HD COIIITROLLI:Il
'AT I/O: 2 SERIAL/I PAIIALLEL/l GAME
'Hi lilT SUPER VGA CARD W/l MB RAM
'14' 1024 X 768 0.28 OOT SVGA MONITOR
·,Il, ENHANCED KEYBOARD
SALE PRICE: $1290

NOVEMBER

·INnl 41l41i6 !lfIOCESSOR wrrH BUilT IN MA'l1I
"2511I UI:III£ BAlli
"212MB 1111,151\1$ £l141 l:lIl:IUHlll Ill'5I!
·12511I1 111.1711I$ £321 1:lll:IUHU 111'33
94MB IlAM UP TO 32MB ON BOAIID
·1.2MB iii 1.44MB FLOPPV ORIIIE
'DUAL 101: 1'1l/1l11 COllllllOLLEIi
OAT I/O: 2 SERIAL/I PAIlALUL/I OAME
932BIT LOCAL BUS lSlIOA CARll W/I MB RAM
"14' 1024 l( 768 0.28 DOT SIIOll MONITOR
'1«11 ENHANCED 1lE1fIlIlAIlIl
SALE PRICE: S11451$22!iOCASH DISCOUNT:

27 N. Catalina Ave., Pasadena
Open Tues.-Sat., 7:30 A.M.-4:00 P.M.

(818) 449-1681

MAKE $2,111111-$4,111111+ per month teach
ing English abroad. Japan and Taiwan.
Many provide room & board plus other
benefits! Financially and culturally reward
ing! For International Employment program
and application, call International Employ
ment Group, (206) 632-1146 ext J5955.

ADVERTISEMENTS WANTED-

RATES $4.00 for first 30 words;
.. 10¢ for each additional word.

Send written ad with payment to 40-58.
Deadline is 6 p.m., Monday before issue.
No charge for on-campus lost & found.

This Sunday, 11:30 AM at the
Pasadena ice rink, be part of the
spectacle - fans around the world
will be tuned in to check out the
rumors about the Beaver ice hockey
squad: Is Jacques Belanger's slap
shot really killing fans who sit in the
low rows behind the net? Does Jim
BowerreaHy shakehands atgame's
end with the same guy that he just
moments before made displastic?
Do opposing fans really shower
Dwight Bergwith flowers and other
tokens oflove? Is JeffMoore really
going to once again lead the league
in gross misconducts? Do Ron
Seifert's full length rushes really
resemble the grace and elegance of
kamakazi raids? These· questions
and more are anxiously awaiting
the home arrival of the Caltech ice
hockey squad this week, fresh from
its season opener played last week
at Pepperdine.

In that game, the Beavers came
out a bit sluggish and although the
first period ended with no scoring,
The Wave were dearly pressing.
This was Pepperdine's 3rd game of
the season, having lost to D.C. San

in its first two games, so they
were hungry to playa tough game
in front of their home throng. And
for the first two periods, the up
roarious crowd seemed to inspire
the home team.

Finally, midway through the 2nd
period, The Wave [mally broke the
scoreless tie. the third period
belonged to the Beavers, and on the
strength of Haj Sano's two goals,

INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT-

ACADEMY
ll..II.'<UU'.LJJII:'" SHOP

R

CALIFORNIA TECH



American
sophomore
The deadline to sulJlmil; eornplet<:d
tions to APS is Febmary 26,

The Society for the Advlllllcement orMa
lerial & Process Engineering (SAMPE) is
announcing its 1993 UndergraduateAwards
Program for Engineering. Application
packages must be submitted postmarked no
later than February 1, 1993.

The American Society orNaval Engineers
is a sponsoring a $2,000 seholarship for the
1993-94 acadmeic year. The candidate must
be a U.S. citizen, demonstrate a genuine
uinterest in a carreer in naval engineering,
and be applying for support for the lastyear
of a full-time program or for one year of
graduate study. Financial need may also be
considered. Deadline for receipt of scholar
ship materials by the ASNE offices is Feb
ruary 15, 1993.

The Financial Aid Office has applications
and/or information for the following schol
arshipa. AU qualifiedstudents areencouraged
to apply. Our office is located at 515 S.
Wilson, second floor.

The annual Scholarship Essay
Contest is here again. The essay should
presentclearly and concisely the applicant's
academic, vocational and carreer goals. The
only requirement is that the student be en
rolled in at an accredited college/university
forthe 1993-1994academic year. All entries
must.be postmarked on orbeforeJanuary 31,
1992.

by April 15, 1993.

The Data ~~~:i~~~ell~~~~=~~~~dation is <
$1,000 each orclvi<led
Monaghan Maln~gen)en,t.
scholarship committee
plication by Novernbe:r 20,

The Hanry S Trnmlllll Scholarship Fmm
dation awards scholarships to college stu
dents who have outstsnding leadership po
tential, plan to pursue careers in government
or elsewhere in public sell:Vice, and wish to
attend graduate sehool to help prepare for
theircareers. Truman Scholars participate in
leadership development programs and have
special opportunities for internships alId
employment with the federal government.
In 1993 up to 85 Trumall Scholars will be
awarded on the basis of merit to junior level
students at four year colleges and universi
ties who have extensive records of public
and community sell:Vice are committed to
careers in government or elswhere. in the
public sector, wish to influence public poli
cies, have outstsnding leadership potential,
and possess intellectual strength and alIa
lytical abilities. A Truman Scholarship pro
vides up to $30,000. If interested, please
contact the Dean of Student Office, 102
Parsons-Gates for further information. The
deadline for completednominatiolJ. materi
als is December 2, 1992.

USA Today - USAToday is beginning its
alInual search for the nations best college
students.Sixtywillbenamed toUSAToday's
1993 All-USA Academic Team. Chris Ho
won last year.Thetwenty firstteam members
will receive a $2,500 cash prize and their
awards in a ceremony in Washington D.C.
Winners will be selected by a panel ofjudges
who will select students excelling in schol,
arship and leadership roles on and off cam
pus. Fo.r copies of the application form send
your campus mail address to
editors@tech.caltech.edu.

Fritz B. Bums Pl:i.ze in Geology - Under
graduates in the division of Geological and
Planetary Sciences are encouraged to apply.
The award(s) will be made up to $1,500 for
the bestproposalsforundergraduate research
in the fields represented by the Division. If
interested, submit a shortstatement(iess than
one page) describing the research you would
like to do. The submission deadline is De
cember1,alId theyshouldbe sent toProfessor
Kerry Sieh, Division Academic Officer,
Division of Geological and Planetary Sci
ences, Mail Stop 252-21.

Hughes Predocioral Fellowships - The
HowardHughesMedical Institutewillaward
66feliowshipstowardaM.S.,Ph.D.orSc.D.
degree in biological sciences. The fellow
ships provide an annual stipend of $14,000
and a $12,700 annual cost-of-education al
lowance, effectiveJune 1993.The fellowship
is for bothU.S. and foreign students and is
aimed at students whop have completed at
least one year of graduate study. The appli
cation deadline is Nov. 6. Call (202)334
2872 for an application.

The FutureorComputing -TheInstitute of
Electrical and Electronic Engineers Com
puter Society, NCR Corporation and
Computerworld magazine are sponsoring a
$60,000 international essay contest on the
future of computing. The contest is open to
undergraduate alId graduate students. First
prize is $10,000 and a NCR notebook com
puter. For more information, send requests
and campus mailing addresses to

.editors@tech.caltech.edu.

"ProgressiveSocialChangein the 1990's"
- Monthly Review, all independent socialist
magazine, announces an essay contest for
people 25 and under. Entries covering such
topics as, How can we change progressive
change in US society today? Are emerging
movements creating new ideas alId posing
potential solutions? In what ways can new
social institutions be constructed?, should
be 2000words or less, written in English and
typed double-spaced. First prize is $500,
second $300 and there is a $100 third prize.
All contestants will receive a free one-year
subscription to Monthly Review. Send sub
m¥ions to Monthly Review, 122 W 27th
Street, New York, NY 10001. For more
information call (212) 691-2555. The dead
line for submissions is March 1. '

Caltech cards
save, save, save!

535 S. Lake Ave.
(818) 792-6634

with soft drink

Not to be Missed - Legendary professor of
thehistory ofarchitecture,Dr. Vincent Scully
of Yale University, will speak in Beclanan
Anditorium, Thursday,November12th,8:00
pm. Title: "Louis 1 Kahn: Ruins of
Rome." The lecture is who
would like to be with Dr.
Scully on Friday November 13th,
should contact the x6295.

ColoI!' Printing Qmss will be given by the
Dark Room Users Group on Sunday, Nov.8,
2pm in the Dark Room (SAC 39). Contact
TimShoppa,x4256,orAlexZeyliger,x3739,
drug@cco.caltech.edu.

"EffiBriest" (1974)willbeshown in Baxter
Lecture Hall on Thursday, November 12 at
7:30 pm. Admission free. The film is
Fassbinder's adaptation ofFontsne's novel.
Shown in German with English subtitles.
Discussion following.

String Quartet Concert - At Ramo Audi
torium,3 pm on Sunday, November 8,.Dr.
Simon Ramo will be featured on flrst violin.
Joining Dr. Ramo will Be Delores Bing,
cello; David Stenske,viola; lind RuthBmger
Johnson, second violin. This program will
include works by Dvorak and Beethoven.
Admission free. Call x4652 for more infor
mation.

eaUfomia Generations - At Beckman
Auditorium on Friday, November 13 at 8
pm. This presentation features the perform
ing arts traditions of native, immigrant, and
ethnic groups of California. Admission is
$22.50, andstudent and senior rush tickets at
$7.50 are availablefrom onehalf-hourbefore
the performance. (800)423-8849 or
(818)356-4652. Individuals with a disabil
ity:(818)356-4688.

Israeli Folk Dancing - Sunday in Winnett
lounge, Beginning instruction starts at 7:30
pm, intermediate at 8:00 and open dancing
gores on from 8:30 to 10:30.For information
call Nancy Macmillan at 795-3655. Admis
sion is $2.00.

Scottish Country Dancing - On Wednes
days in Dabney Lounge from 8 until 10 pm
Beginners are welcome and no partners are
needed. For more information call David
Hills at 354-8741.

Music with J~es Boyk! - Pianist James
Boylc gives a performance each Wednesday
from 4:30 to 6 pm in Dabney Lounge. The
performance is open to the public and free of
charge. Feel free to come late or leave early.
For more information call x6353.

"A Man ror All Seasons" - Theater Arts at
Caltech presents presents the play based on
the life of Sir Thomas More in Winnett
Lounge, Nov 6-Nov 8 and 0 Nov. 13 to Nov.
15. 8ptu on Friday and Saturday and 2pm on
Sunday. Admission is $6.

"Albert Einstein - The Practical Bohe
mian" - Ed Metzger portrays the brilliant
scientist in a one-man show on Saturday,
Nov. 7 at 8 pm.

The Pasadena Folkdance Co-op offers
beginningand intermediate instruction every
Friday11.17:45 pm inThroopUnitarian Church

. on the comer of Los Robles and Del Mar. A
program of varied international dallces fol
lows the instruction at 9:00 and continues
until 11:00. Wear soft-soled shoes. A con
tribution of $150 is requested.

IntematiolllllFolkDancing -Tuesdaynight
in the Dabney Lounge. Beginninginstruction
starts at 7:30 pm; intermediate at 8:00 pm
and open dancing takes place from 9:00 till
midnight. Donations are accepted for more
information call Mike Mckenna (310) 692
0366.

Shish kebab Shaorma Souvlaki steak
Fresh fish and lamb Baklava

Gourmet hamburgers

Women's IntemationalFriendship Group
- at 9:30 am at 415 S. Hill on Monday,
November 2. All women form foreign
countries are warmly invited. Children will
be supervised. Sponsored by the Caltech
Women's Club. Form more information call
Susan Dimotakis at 794-2594 orKay Corwin
at 447-1081.

Baby Furniture Pool· The Caltech Service
League loans out baby furniture to students
and postdocs on Wednesday at324 S. Chester
from 10 to 11 am. For more information call
952-1631.

GenwmClub
and speakGermanwith us. Th,efustnleelling
of the German aub Coffee Hour is from
8:00 to 10:00 pm on November 19 in the
Dabney Lounge. Cookies and drinks are
served. Please note that all aub's activities
are reserved for members only. Anyone
interested in receiving a free membership,
please contact Prof. Andreas Aebi @ 3620,
aebi@iago, or T'Nghia Vuong @
tnilsv@hamlet. Future meetings, movies
and other activities to be announced.

"Sea lIIIIeI Shore of Bllja" - Dr Theodore
Walker personally narrates this Armchair
Adventures travel film. In Beckman audi
torium at 8 pm on Wednesday, November 4.

The CIT-KNIT Group meets at noon on
Tuesdays in the Benioff Conference Room
(RID. 256 S. Mudd). For allievels ofknitters.
Come and join us.

Preschool Playgroup - The Caltech
Women's club sponsorsstructured activities
for mother's, father's and their children, on
Tuesday, November 3 in the Caltech Villa
Apartments, from 10 am to noon. Forfurther
information contact Valerie Murray at 287
8960.

Alternative TransportatiOll Inc'!lutiives
Caltech offers alternatives to driving, in
cluding reserved carpool spaces, monthly
cash incentives for carpool groups of three
or more, RID bus subsidies, computer
carpool matching sell:Vice, and a Vanpool
Pilot Program featuring monthly cash in
centivesin the planning stage. To participate
call Caltech Commuter Sell:Vices at x3203.

Adult Children of Alcoholics - A 12-step
groupmeets on campus every Tuesday, from
12 noon to 1 pm, in "aub Room Two". The
group is open to ally student, stafformember
of the faculty who grew up with family
alcoholism and other problems. For more
information call Dinah Lee Schaller at 356
8331.

Open LiDe Open Line meets every Tues
day in the Y lounge upstairs during lunch,
between 11:30 alId 1:00. Topics discussed
include developinga youth centerfor ages5
12fortutoringsell:Vices, activitiesand cultural
development for the children of Caltech
students, staff and faculty, developing a
multicultural book for the understanding of
allnationalities, traditiolls and customs. Open
to all of the Caltech community.

PoobjWooohop - In the Y lounge from
7:30 to 10 pm on the second and fourth
Tuesdays of every month. For information
call Silvania Pereira at 356·8343.

Fall COlOlllItion - At Court of Man and
Ramo auditorium, from 9 am to 2 am there
will be pageantry, merchantring, feasting,
dancing, and such. Sponsoredby the Caltech
Medieval and Renaissance Society. For in
formation call Lady Therese of the White
Griffith, (31O)830-0669,orAllison Johnson,
584-3828.

LUNCH
DINNER

ALL CALTECH STUDENTS, FACULTY, AND STAFF:

$2.19 with soft drink or coffee

$4.95
$6.25 with soft drink

Breast ofchicken, seafood, lamb, or the day's special

All the time.
Seven days

a week.

Mondays margaritas.
Tuesdays - Beer half

VVednesdays, l11ursdays
- Happy (free hors d'oeuvres

Friday Prayer _. Prayers organized by
Caltech Muslim Students are held in the
Caltech Y lounge at 12:30 pm every Friday.

CaitochHillel/JewishCQmmunityWeekly
Meeting - An informal gathering, every
Thursday at noon in the Y lounge. For in
formation call Caty Konigsberg at 213-259
2959

AI-lIIIIOD members needed to facilitate start
up group on Caltech campus. Please contact
Caltech Staff& Faculty Consultation Center
atx836O.

Caltech cards
and save, save, save!

Hold The Date! - Auditions for the up
coming Winter musical will be held on
Saturday and Sunday, November 21 and 22.
We want students actors, singers, techni
cians, musicians and more. Start preparing.
For more information call Elizabeth x2935.

Part Time Job for Ii Work Study Student
- Professor Bjorkmall's lab in Biology needs
a laboratory helper. The duties would be as
follows: Autoclave glassware, pick up clean
glassware alId reshelve, make bacterial me
dium, go to the stockroom to purchase nec
essary supplies. ABiology majorispreferred.
Estimated hours per week: 10. If you are
interested, please call extension x8351 alId
ask for David Pellny or Peggy Fahnestock.

A:rroyo Singers - The Arroyo Singers
Women's Chorus is seeking male Tenors
and Basses to join them tin performing the
Vivaldi Gloria #£589 on December 6, 1992.
Familiarity with the piece and/or the ability
to read music is required. For more detials,
contact DirectorWilliam Aardappel at (818)
457-1785.

Bible Study and Discussion - Every
Wednesday at lloon in the Y lounge. Bring
your own lunch. For more information call
Mike Gerfen at 356-4886. .

Mass -Thursday at 8:15 in the Y lounge and
Sunday at 10 am in Winnett lounge. Sacra
ment of Reconciliation(confession)is given
20minutesbefore masses. Refreshments are
sell:Ved after mass.

Gay, usbian, Bisexwd Support Group 
Meets the second and third Tuesdays at 7:30
pm in the Health Center Lounge. This con
fidential meeting is open to all Caltech
communitymembers lookingforasupportive
conteXt in which to address questions and
concerns about sexual orientation - includ-
ing coming being self-discovery,
coping with with a
focus topic but move feeling
most relevant to the group that night. On
November 10we will continue our focus on
"Discovering One's Sexual Orientation".
Refreshments are sell:Ved. For informatioll,
please call 356-8331.

Earthquake Response Team - Security
needs student volunteers for all Earthquake
ResponseTeam. Call x47018am-5pm Mon
Fri.

Caltech FilmClub - The Caltech Film Club
holds meetings every other Wednesday in
SAC room 25 at 8 pm. For further informa
tiOIl contact Alex Protopapas.

Caltech Y Exoomm meeting - The Y in
vites anyone who wishes to cosponsor an
event to attend on Monday, November 2 at
nooll ill the Wes Hershey lounge on the
second floor of Winnett.


